A weekend of fun and friendly
competition promoting the
versatility and athleticism of the
thoroughbred horse.
April 30-May 2, 2021
Brookside Equestrian Park
11120 Bradley Ranch Road,
Elk Grove, CA 95624
Judges:
Dressage: Alexis Martin-Vegue, USDF "r" Judge
Hunters: Janet Stratton-George, retired USEF “R” Judge
Jumpers: Doreen Irwin, CSHA
Western: Mandy Thompson, OHSA Level 2 Judge
Course Designer: William Robertson, USEF “r” designer, Jumpers and Eventing
Horse Show Fees
Class Fee, regular
Class Fee, $500 prize money
Non-compete
Stalls, Friday-Sunday
Haul In Fee (required if not stabling)
Friday Ticketed Rounds

$30/class
$50/class
$30/day
$100/stall
$20/day
$10/ticket

Mandatory Fees
Office Fee
CA Drug Fee

$30/horse
$8/horse

(Thursday arrival available on request)
(10 minutes in either hunter, jumper, or dressage
ring which will be fully set)

Enter Online at: https://horseshowtime.com/getshowinfo.php?p=9416 (Note: to be eligible for
the TIP high points, or have your results reported directly to TIP, please enter your TIP number
in the “Breed Number” box on the online entry)
Entries for dressage will close on Sunday, April 25 (late entries allowed if schedule permits) and
ride times will be published on Wednesday, April 28; estimated times for all other classes will be
posted the night before at http://www.horseshowtime.com/
No add/scratch fees, but no refunds for dressage classes once entries close unless your spot is
filled from the waitlist.
Paper entry available at back of this Prize List.
Show Manager: Suzy Kelemen, suzy@norcal-thoroughbred-events.com, 650-450-3110
Show Secretary: Megan Quinn, mquinn1600@gmail.com, 949-510-6395

Class List (class order and start times tentative and may be adjusted depending on entries)
Classes marked with an * are open to half-thoroughbreds or unregistered thoroughbreds.
Freestyle
Warm-Up Arena 1, Friday starting at 5 pm:
1. $500 Tink’s Magical Vacations Friday Freestyle:
5 minutes to present your horse’s special talents
either ridden or in hand, may be set to music or
include props or costumes. Judged based on
trainability, degree of difficulty, and creativity.
Dressage: Show Arena II, Saturday starting at
9am:
2. USDF Intro, Test of Choice
3. USDF Intro, Test of Choice *
4. USEF Training, Test of Choice, Presented by
Alicia Swinton Equestrian
5. USEF Training, Test of Choice *
6. USEF First, Test of Choice
7. USEF Second, Test of Choice
8. USEF Third, Test of Choice
9. USEF Fourth, Test of Choice
10. $500 Dressage Freestyle (any level)
11. WDAA Intro, Test of Choice *
12. WDAA Basic, Test of Choice *
13. WDAA Level 1, Test of Choice *
14. WDAA Level 2, Test of Choice *
Western:
Show Arena II, Sunday starting at 9 am:
15. Trail – English or western *
16. Western Pleasure Walk/Jog
17. Western Pleasure Walk/Jog/Lope
18. Western Equitation Walk/Jog
19. Western Equitation Walk/Jog/Lope
20. Showmanship (Walk/Jog or Walk/Trot in hand) *
21. Horsemanship (Walk/Jog pattern)
22. Horsemanship (Walk/Jog/Lope pattern)
23. Pole Bending
24. $500 Barrel Race
Hunters:
Show Arena I, Saturday starting at 9 am:
25. 18” Cross Rails (trotting allowed)
26. 18” Cross Rails (trotting allowed) *
27. 18” Cross Rails Under Saddle (walk/trot) *
28. 2’0” Hunters
29. 2’0” Hunters, Presented by Cedar Hill Farm *
30. 2’0” Hunters Under Saddle
31. 2’6” Hunters, In Memory of Take the Cannoli
owned by Merrin Wright

32. 2’6” Hunters *
33. 2’6” Hunters Under Saddle
34. 3’0” Hunters
35. 3’0” Hunters *
36. 3’0” Hunters Under Saddle
37. $500 Stubben 3’ Derby Day Hunter Derby
Show Arena I, Sunday starting at 9 am:
38. 18” Cross Rails (trotting allowed)
39. 18” Cross Rails (trotting allowed) *
40. 18” Cross Rails Under Saddle (walk/trot) *
41. 2’0” Hunters, Presented by Cedar Hill Farm
42. 2’0” Handy Hunters *
43. 2’0” Hunters Under Saddle
44. 2’6” Handy Hunters
45. 2’6” Hunters *
46. 2’6” Hunters Under Saddle
47. 3’0” Handy Hunters
48. 3’0” Hunters *
49. 3’0” Hunters Under Saddle
Jumpers:
Grand Prix Arena, Saturday starting at 9 am:
50. 0.6m Jumpers, optimum time
51. 0.6m Jumpers, optimum time *
52. 0.75m Jumpers, optimum time
53. 0.75m Jumpers, optimum time *
54. 0.9m Jumpers, optimum time
55. 0.9m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1 *
56. 1.0m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1, In Memory of
Over The Top owned by Nicole Fowler
57. 1.05m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1
58. 1.1m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1 *
59. 1.2m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1
Grand Prix Arena, Sunday starting at 9 am:
60. 0.6m Jumpers, optimum time
61. 0.6m Jumpers, optimum time *
62. 0.75m Jumpers, optimum time
63. 0.75m Jumpers, optimum time *
64. 0.9m Jumpers, optimum time, Presented by
Landgraf Working Dogs
65. 0.9m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1 *
66. 1.0m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1 *
67. 1.05m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1
68. 1.1m Jumpers, Table II, Section 1 *
69. $500 Harris Farms Mini Prix, 1.1m, Table II,
Section 2(a)

T.I.P. Ribbons and Prizes will be awarded as follows
(please have a T.I.P. number prior to the start of the
show, available at no cost through the Jockey Club’s
website: http://tjctip.com/APPLYTIPNUMBER)
Introductory Dressage High Point Award: highest single score in class 2 (tiebreaker highest collectives)
Training Level Dressage High Point Award: highest single score in class 4 (tiebreaker highest collectives)
First Level Dressage High Point Award: highest single score in class 6 (tiebreaker highest collectives)
Second/Third/Fourth Level Dressage High Point Award: highest single score in class 7, 8, or 9 (tiebreaker
highest level difficulty test)
Western Dressage High Point Thoroughbred: highest single score in class 11, 12, 13, or 14 (tiebreaker
highest level difficulty test)
Western Performance High Point Thoroughbred: combined total based on Point System in classes 11-15,
and 21-23 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Western Pleasure High Point Thoroughbred: combined total based on Point System in classes 16-19, 21
and 22 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Thoroughbred Cross Rails Division: daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in classes
25-27 or 38-40 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Very Green Hunter Division (2'0"): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in classes
28-30 or 41-43 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Special Hunter Division (2'6"): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in classes 31-33
or 44-46 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Low Thoroughbred Hunter Division (3'0"): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in
classes 34-37 or 47-49 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Thoroughbred Hopeful Jumper I (0.75m): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in
classes 52 & 53 or 62 & 63 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Thoroughbred Schooling Jumper (0.9m): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in
classes 54 & 55 or 64 & 65 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Thoroughbred Open Jumper (1.05-1.1m): daily highpoint for combined total based on Point System in
classes 57 & 58 or 67 & 68 (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Junior Rider High Point Award (all divisions/disciplines): combined total based on Point System in all
classes (tiebreaker most blue ribbons)
Point System:
First 10.0 + # of entries
Second 6.0 + # of entries
Third 4.0 + # of entries
Fourth 2.0 + # of entries
Fifth 1.0 + # of entries
Sixth 0.5 + # of entries

General Rules
- Unless otherwise specified, entries are limited to Thoroughbred horses registered with the Jockey Club
or relevant foreign stud book. At the show management’s discretion, a horse’s identity will be verified by
reading lip tattoos or database look up, and if such identity cannot be reasonably established, such horse
may be immediately disqualified with any placings and prizes revoked and entrant forfeits refund of any
show fees.
- Certain classes allow half-thoroughbreds (one thoroughbred parent) or unregistered thoroughbreds, as
determined at the entrant’s reasonable discretion.
- TIP number must be provided before the show start date to be eligible for TIP division honors.
- All classes will be judged as one open division unless class size warrants splitting. Ribbons through 6 th
place.
- Dressage, Hunter, and Jumper classes run under USEF rules*, and Western classes will run under
CSHA/West Coast Horse Show rules** – please contact show management in advance of the show start
date if you need any accommodations (non-standard equipment, etc.) to make this a positive experience
for you or your horse.
-Optimum Time Jumper Classes: 300 mpm for 0.6m classes, 325 mpm for 0.75 and 0.9m classes
- Dressage: all classes run as test of choice within the level, and the same test may be repeated. Each
horse may enter up to three tests, in two consecutive levels.
- Freestyle: The Freestyle performance should be approx. 5 minutes in length; entrants will have a total
of 10 minutes in the arena for any set up or take down which each entrant is responsible for. Costumes
and props must be safe for horse and rider, and may not include fire or firearms. A panel of judges will
determine placings based on trainability/horse’s demeanor, degree of difficulty, and creativity.
- Prize money will be split according to the breakdown below. If there are less than 6 entrants, the same
breakdown applies and any remaining sums will go to show expenses or be distributed to a charitable
cause at NTE’s discretion. Prize money may be applied against your show bill, if any, or mailed by check
or Paypal within 30 days of the end of the competition, as provided on your entry. NTE will not issue any
tax forms for prize money distributed unless the total amount to any individual exceeds $600.
1st: 30% ($150)
4th: 14% ($70)
nd
2 : 22% ($110)
5th: 12% ($60)
rd
3 : 15% ($75)
6th: 7% ($35)
- All riders must complete an entry form and sign a release form.
- By taking part in this event, you consent to being photographed or filmed, and grant the event organizers
full rights to use any images or video clips for fundraising, publicity or other purposes to help achieve the
group’s aims. This might include (but is not limited to), the right to use them in their printed and online
publicity and social media.
- Health regulations will be posted based on the then-existing conditions and requirements. Please do not
attend if you have a fever, cough, shortness of breath, or have been exposed to someone with COVID-19.
* https://www.usef.org/compete/resources-forms/rules-regulations/rulebook
** https://californiastatehorsemen.org/Rulebook/WEST-COAST-HORSE-SHOWRULEBOOK_2016_corrected.pdf

Thank you to our sponsors, this show
would not be possible without you!!!

Landgraf Working Dogs
Sacramento, CA

Best Turnout award
and hand sanitizer sponsor

Sunfire Equestrian Training
Woodland, CA

In Memory of Over The Top (“Cousteau”),
owned by Nicole Fowler
1999-2015

Thank you to our sponsors, this show
would not be possible without you!!!
Alicia Swinton Equestrian, Newcastle, CA

Sunday’s feature is the Harris Farms 1.1
meter Mini Prix, a jump-off format stakes to
showcase our region’s best thoroughbred
jumpers!
Not only is Harris Farms one of California’s top thoroughbred breeding and racing
operations, having produced superstars such as California Chrome and Tiznow, but
they have a demonstrated commitment to thoroughbred aftercare through their
adoption program and creating the hunter/jumper Triple Crown in Paso Robles.
Harris Farms is located in Coalinga, CA. For more information, including OTTBs
available for adoption, visit the website at https://harrisfarms.com

I am a Vacation Planner with Tink’s Magical Vacations, LLC
(an Authorized Disney Agency). I am happy to provide you
with complementary information and quotes to all Disney
Destinations, including Disney Cruises and Adventures by
Disney’s first class guided tours around the world. I concierge
all your plans and work with your specific interests and budget.
Clients who book with me do not pay a penny more for their
vacation than if they booked it
on their own. The added
benefit is the itinerary
services I provide, expertise,
and of course if an offer is
released that will save you
money, I am right there
applying it if applicable!
Have a magical day! -Kathy

Miscellaneous Information:
Join us for the Kentucky Derby watch party sponsored by
Golden Gate Fields, at the Wine Down Bar! Post time at
3:50 on Saturday. Hat contest with prizes, and Derby
Win Pool! ($5 ticket for the horse you pick to win, total
pot will be split among all tickets for that horse)
Friday Ticketed Rounds
10 minutes in the Hunter, Jumper, or Dressage arena as it
will be set for classes on Saturday. Jump heights will be
set approximately as follows (you may change the height
as long as you set it back at the end of your time):
Hunter
Jumper
12:00-1:00: 2’
12:00-1:00: 0.75m
1:00-2:00: 2’6”
1:00-2:00: 0.9m
2:00-3:00: 3’
2:00-3:00: 1.1m
3:00-4:00: Crossrails
3:00-4:00: 0.6m
Are you an OTTB aftercare / rehoming organization with a horse available for
adoption you'd like to bring to our show? Brookside Equestrian Park has
generously donated some stalls for the show weekend! Please contact Suzy for
more information, suzy@norcal-thoroughbred-events.com.
Hay (alfalfa or grass) is available through Brookside for $25/bale. Shavings
available from Brookside at $10/bale. Due by 2pm for same day delivery. 916682-1403 or brooksideshowparkinfo@gmail.com
On-site camping available through Brookside: dry camping $25/night, RV spaces
with hook up $175 for Friday-Sunday.
https://brooksideshowpark.com/stay/#book-a-stay-modal

Show photographer: Karli Dannewitz
karlidphoto@yahoo.com
http://karlidannewitzphotography.com/
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NorCal Thoroughbred Show, April 30-May 2, 2021, Brookside Equestrian Park
Entry Form

HORSE
Name:
꙱ Jockey Club registered, name:
꙱ TIP registered, number:
Year of birth:
Color:
Sex:
Owner:
꙱ Check if only eligible for unregistered or halfthoroughbred classes (marked with * on class list)
CLASSES
(list class numbers you are entering below)

RIDER

TRAINER

Name:
Address:

Name:
Address:

Phone:
Email:
꙱ Junior, year of birth:
꙱ Adult Amateur (for class split if size warrants)

Phone:
Email:

PRIZE MONEY
꙱ Paypal to:
꙱ Check made out to:
and mailed to:

STABLING WITH:

FEES
Classes, regular ____ x $30
Classes, prize money ____ x $50
Non-compete, per day ___ X $30
Stabling, per stall ____ X $100
Haul-in Fee, per day ____ X $20
Ticketed Rounds ____ X $10
Office Fee
CA Drug Fee
Paper Entry Administrative Fee
Total

_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
$30
$8
$10
_____

One entry required per horse and rider combination. Either Stabling or the Haul-in Fee applies, unless the horse is already entered with another rider
(or boarded at Brookside Equestrian Park).
Paper entries must be received by Sunday, April 25 in either of the following manners:
Emailed with fees payable through PayPal to: suzy@norcal-throughbred-events.com
Or mailed with check to: NorCal Thoroughbred Events, 657 Viewridge Drive, Pacifica CA 94044
I have read the General Rules as printed in the Prize List for this Competition and agree to all of its provisions.
BY SIGNING BELOW, I acknowledge that all information in the Entry Form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.
PARTICIPANT, or PARENT/GUARDIAN OF MINOR CHILD
__________________________________________
Signature
Dated: ___________________________________

Brookside Equestrian Park
11120 Bradley Ranch Road
Elk Grove, CA 95624
(916)682-1403

NorCal Thoroughbred Events
657 Viewridge Drive
Pacifica, CA 94044
(650)450-3110

LIABILITY WAIVER
I, ____________________________________, acknowledge that horse riding contains inherent risks of injury and
damage to me personally, to the horse and to equipment, caused by my own negligence, or the negligence of others.
Knowing these facts, I nevertheless, in consideration of your acceptance of me as an equestrian participant, hereby
for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators waive release and discharge of Brookside Equestrian Park, its
owners, officers, employees and all individual members thereof; and NorCal Thoroughbred Events, its owners,
officers, employees and all individual members thereof; and all other persons and organizations in any way
connected with equestrian activities, their representatives, heirs, executors, administrators and assign from any and
all rights, claim or liability for damages, or for any and all injuries that might be sustained by me, including injuries
to animals, or from any and all claims of any kind or nature that I might have as a result of, or arising out of my
participation in any riding or associated activity caused by my own act or the acts of anyone or any animal within
my control. I further agree that I will defend, indemnify and hold harmless Brookside Equestrian Park and NorCal
Thoroughbred Events, their officers, employees, directors, members and agents or any of them against all claims,
demands and causes of action including court costs and attorney’s fees, directly or indirectly arising from any action
or other proceeding brought by or prosecuted for my benefit contrary to this release extended to all claims of every
kind and nature whatsoever whether known or unknown and expressly waive any benefits I have under Section 1542
of the California civil Code relating the release of unknown claims.
I do acknowledge that I have read the foregoing paragraph and know and understand the contents thereof:
Signed: __________________________ Name (Print): ___________________________ Date:_______________
MINORS MUST HAVE THE FOLLOWING LIABILITY SIGNED BY PARENT OR LEGAL GUARDIAN
We/I, the undersigned parent(s) or guardian(s) of _________________________________________, for and in
consideration of our child’s participation in lessons and other equestrian activities at Brookside Equestrian Park, or
by any member, employee or officer on another property, state that we/I have read the waiver and release written
above and expressly agree that the terms and conditions of said waiver and release shall apply to and be binding
upon us and our minor should insofar as it pertains to his or her participation and to any injury or damage said minor
child may sustain or cause as a result of said participation.
I do declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true,
Executed this ______ date ______________, at (city)_________________________, (state)__________________
Parent or Guardian Signature: _____________________________________ Date:_________________________
Print Name:____________________________________ Telephone:_____________________________________

